It is generally accepted that the ocean thermohalinecirculation plays akey role in polar climate stability and rapid climate change. Recently reported analyses of the impact of anomalous freshwater outflows from the North American continento nto either the North Atlantic or Arctic Oceans demonstrate that, in either case, aclear reductioninthe Atlantic meridional overturning circulation, accompaniedbyanincreaseinsea ice extent, is predicted. Ther esults also reconcile proxy-inferred Younger Dryas Greenland temperature variations. Theaim of thepresentworkistoprovide adetailed investigationofthe pathwaysalong which the signal associated with overturningcirculation anomaliespropagates into both the midlatitudes and the tropics and theeffectsuchteleconnectionshaveonthe tropical ocean-atmosphere system. The authors consider both the impactofsubstantial slowingofthe overturningcirculationdue to freshwaterforcing of the NorthAtlantic as well as itsrecovery afterthe anomalous forcinghas ceased. Thechanges in tropicalclimatevariability are shown to manifest themselves in shiftso fb otht he typicalt imes cale and intensity of ENSO eventsi nt he model. Evidencei sp resentedf or mechanismst hati nvolve both atmospheric ando ceanic pathwayst hrough which suchNorthernHemisphere high-latitudeeventsare communicatedintoboththe midlatitudes and the tropics and thereafter transformed into changes in thenatureoftropicalvariability.
Introduction
The last glacial-to-interglacial transition was characterized by asequence of millennial-scale climate regime shifts. One example, the Younger Dryas (YD) cold reversal, occurred at approximately 12.8 kyr (Alley et al. 1993 ) and lasted for approximately 1.3 kyr. At the end of the YD cold interval, the climate system rapidly returned to full Northern Hemisphere interglacial warmth with Greenland Ice Sheet Project 2( GISP2) summit annual averaget emperature rising by approximately 108Cwithin ap eriod of at most several decades (Grachev and Severinghaus 2005) at the Younger Dryas/Preboreal (YD/PB) transition (11.5 kyr). The question of meltwater routing from the continents to the oceans during the last deglaciation (e.g., Manabe and Stouffer 1997 ) is critical for our understanding of the way the Atlantic meridional overturningc irculation (AMOC) wouldhavebeen affected.
An especially prominent proposal (Broecker et al. 1989 ) is that, prior to the onset of the YD, meltwater generated by the retreat of the Laurentide ice sheet was being routed from glacial Lake Agassiz through the Mississippi River system into the Gulf of Mexico. At the onsetofthe YD,however,this route to thesea was abandoned when continental drainageish ypothesized to have switched to thee astt hrough theS t. Lawrence River system to theAtlantic. Giventhe inabilitytoidentifythe spillway that theeastwardflow of meltwaterwould have occupied (Lowelletal. 2005) , it hasbeens uggested that ther unoffe vent that ledt oY Dc ooling enteredt he Arctic Oceanvia theMackenzie Riverroute to thenorth (Tarasov andP eltier 2005) . It hasb eend emonstrated that thei mpacto fA rcticf resheningi se ssentially identicaltothe impact of Atlanticfresheninginsofar as the impact on theA MOCi sc oncerned (Peltier et al.2 006; Peltier2007) .
While there is evidence for areduction in the strength of AMOC at Last Glacial Maximum of approximately 40% of the Holocene (or modern) value based upon the protactinium/thorium (Pa/Th) tracer (McManus et al. 2004; Peltier and Solheim 2004) , there remains some debate as to whether the reductions in the AMOC led to global climate repercussions (e.g., Barrows et al. 2007 ; Applegate et al. 2008) . Recently, EPICA Community Members et al. (2006) have clearly illustrated the existence of ac limate-related temperature connection between the two geographic poles of the planet [e.g.,t he Antarctic Cold Reversal during theBølling-Allerød (BA) transition]. New Zealand glacier advance and changes to the surrounding ocean temperature during the YD transition( Barrowse ta l. 2007)s uggest that glaciera dvance at thet imeo ft he YD is notc orrelatedw itht he onsetofcooling in the north, butratherwiththe warming of thesurrounding oceans.Thissupportsthe north-south seesawhypothesis (Broecker 1998; Stocker1998) .
Here we will focus attention on the mechanisms by whichthe impact of AMOC-relatedrapid climatechange events may be transmitted meridionally into the tropics and zonally to other midlatitude locations. In particular, we will focus upon the impact of changes in AMOC on one of the main modes of interannual global climate variability, the El Niñ o-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) phenomenon. ENSO, acoupled ocean-atmosphere dynamical process, is characterized by enhanced spectral variability of Pacific sea surface temperatures (SSTs) with at ime scale of 2-7 yr (for ar ecent review of the phenomenon itself, see McPhaden et al. 2006 ). There exists considerable evidence that ENSO has exhibited markedly different behaviors throughout the recent geologic past.
Ar ecent Holocene reconstruction of ENSO variability using deep sea sediments in the ENSO source region has provided some indication as to how the equatorial Pacific thermocline has evolved (Koutavas et al. 2006) . Although this record is not reliable during the YD, it suggests that the recorded ''La Niñ a-like'' mid-Holocene mean thermocline evolved previously from am ore ''El Niñ o-like'' state (i.e., from an enhanced equatorial Pacific zonal SST gradient during the early Holocene to aw eaker gradient during the midHolocene). The state of the tropical Pacific during deglaciation remains controversial, with some records showing contradicting results in temperature reconstructions (e.g., Koutavas et al. 2002; Kienast et al. 2006 ) along with differences in ocean salinity and precipitation (e.g., see Pahnke et al. 2007 for as ummary). Two records attempt to provide information on the variation of the strength of ENSO events during and following Last Glacial Maximum: asediment core located at Laguna Pallcacocha, as mall catchment basin that is 4060 ma bove sea level in the southern Ecuadorian Andes, records Holocene precipitation/runoff events inferred to be associated with astrong El Niñ o (Rodbell et al. 1999; Moy et al. 2002) , and acontinuous record of marine sediments from the El Niñ oregion off the coast of Peru provides clear evidence of ENSO variability over the past 20 000 yr (Rein et al. 2005) . The sediment record from Peru indicates an increase in the number of intense El Niñ oe vents beginning at approximately 18 000 yr before present, with consistently strong events coincident with Heinrich event 1, an event that led to an almost total collapse of the AMOC (McManus et al. 2004) . The proxy record of Rein et al. (2005) suggests weaker El Niñ oe vents before, and at the onset of, the Younger Dryas (12.8 kyr) but stronger El Niñ oactivity during the latter part of the Younger Dryas. Both the Ecuadorian and Peruvian proxy records suggest a marked reduction in El Niñ oa ctivity between 8a nd 5.5 kyr, which corresponds to the mid-Holocene warm period, with stronger El Niñ oa ctivity occurring during the second and third millennia before present. Timmermann et al. (2007) argue that the Rein et al. (2005) record may be difficult to interpret, especially as far as separating orbital influences and AMOC influences on ENSO variability is concerned. With the Moy et al. (2002) record stressing millennial-scale ENSO variability and the Rein et al. (2005) record emphasizing multidecadal variability, we are left with the impression that ENSO may well have evolved on many different time scales. For aconcise review of reconstructed paleo-ENSO behavior during the last deglaciation the reader is referred to Shulmeister et al. (2006) , who suggest that multiple modes contributing to ENSO periodicity may have been active throughout deglaciation.
Reconstructing ENSO activity using sparse data does not necessarily imply that the spatial patterns of tropicalP acific variability that occur on millennial and orbital time scales are consistent with the detailed patterns established on the basis of the high-quality instrumental records of the last two decades (Rosenthal and Broccoli 2004) . Thus modeling studies and modelbasedintercomparisonsofpaleo-ENSOpredictionsprovide ausefulmeans of investigatingpossiblemechanisms that may contribute to the behavior of this mode of variability under changing boundary conditions (e.g., Timmermann et al. 2007) . If fidelity in modeling the variability of ENSO in response to changes of the AMOC can be established for past events, we may then have increased confidence in the projected impact upon this crucial phenomenon in global warming calculations.
Examining ENSO from the perspective of coupled climate model predictions under past, present, and future climate scenarios (Otto-Bliesner 1999; Federov and Philander 2000; Peltier and Solheim 2004) provides a means to assess the fidelity of these predictive models.
Studies of the impact of freshwater forcing on tropical Pacific climate variability (e.g., Zhang and Delworth 2005; Dong and Sutton 2007) have discussed several of the mechanisms that could be involved in supporting an ''atmospheric bridge'' between the polar Atlantic and tropical Pacific Oceans. Timmermann et al. (2005) has suggested that an ''oceanic bridge'' could also be involved in teleconnecting the Atlantic and the tropical Pacific Oceans throughthe propagation of coastalKelvin waves. Ar ecenti ntercomparison study ) of the impact of freshwater forcing of the North Atlantic on ENSO variability in five different coupled models found as ubstantial weakening of the annual cycle in the majority of the simulations and a subsequent increase in ENSO variability. The study demonstrated ac lear connection between changes in AMOC strength and tropical Pacific climate variability. Other recent studies have investigated links between the Atlantic multidecadal oscillation (AMO) and Pacific climate variability such as ENSO and the Pacific decadal oscillation (PDO; e.g., Dong et al. 2006; Zhang and Delworth 2007; D'Orgeville and Peltier 2007) . Krebs and Timmermann (2007) investigated the global response of an Earth System Model of Intermediate Complexity (EMIC) to reductions in AMOC in fully and partially coupled atmosphere-ocean scenarios. In a recent study, Wu et al. (2008) investigate in detail the teleconnections from the North Atlantic to the tropical Pacific during an AMOC reduction. This study notes a mechanism for the propagation of North Pacific cooling along Baja California into the western tropical Pacific during afreshwater flux (FWF) event.
Our purpose in this paper is to explore the impact of onespecific agentofglacial climatechangeonthe ENSO process, namely high-latitude cooling over the North Atlantic caused by an abrupt decrease in the strength of the AMOC as ar esponse to high-latitude surface ocean freshening. In the next section, the model that we will employ in these analyses is briefly described along with the design of the freshwater forcing experiments. The results of our analyses are presented in subsections of section 3t hat are ordered as follows: 1) Northern Hemisphere climate changes as ar esult of the reduced strength of the Atlantic MOC; 2) the mechanisms by which the North Atlantic climate signal is teleconnected into the tropics; 3) the changes in the mean state of the tropics and mechanisms for changes in the ENSO dynamics through the FWF event. The final section of this paper provides ad iscussion of our results and the conclusions.
Model climatology and experimentaldesign
The model used in this study is that of the National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR), specifically theC limate System Model, version1 .4 (CSM1.4; Bovilleand Gent 1998) with improved tropical dynamics (Otto-Bliesner and Brady 2001) . It is afully coupled global atmosphere-ocean-sea ice-land surface model without flux adjustments. The atmospheric component of the model is CCM3.6 (T31L18) with an equivalent grid spacingof3.75833.758 and18verticallevels (Kiehl et al.1998) .The land surface model, LSM1, has specified vegetation types and ac omprehensive treatment of surface processes (Boville et al. 2001 ). The ocean model is the NCAR Ocean Model (NCOM1.4) that has 25 vertical levels, 3.68 longitudinal grid spacing, and latitudinal spacing of 1.88 poleward of 308 that smoothly decreases to 0.98 within 108 of the equator (Gent et al. 1998 ). The seaice model (Weatherly et al.1998 ) includes icet hermodynamics based on at hree-layer model (Semtner 1976 ) and iced ynamics basedo nacavitating fluidr heology( Flatoa nd Hibler 1992). The land model andthe seaice modelemploythe same grid spacingasthe atmosphere and oceanmodels, respectively. Runoff over land is not treated explicitly in this model,but oceansalinity drift that wouldt herefore be inevitablef romi ncorrectr unoffi sp reventedb yi nstantaneouslyr edistributingthe precipitation that fallsoverlandtothe ocean by an adjustment of theprecipitation field over theocean.
As eries of experiments have been conducted in which freshwater forcing was applied over the ocean surface by adjusting the amount of freshwater the ocean received from the model coupler from 508 to 708Nover the North Atlantic basin. Four experiments were conducted in which the North Atlantic was forced by FWF of 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, and 1.0 Sv (1 Sv [ 10 6 m 3 s 21 )for aperiod of 100 yr. The experiments include a200-yr statistically stabilized prehosing control with preindustrial boundary conditions (CO 2 5 280 ppmv; modern orbital parameters, modern land surface). After the forcing interval, the simulations were run for am inimum of 300 yr. The vast majority of the results described in section 3o ft his paper focus on the 1.0-Sv experiment and the impact that this freshwater forcing applied to the North Atlantic has on the tropical Pacific.
Then atureo ft he tropical oceanc limatology in CSM1.4 hasb eend escribed in detail by Otto-Bliesner andB rady (2001) .T heyf ound that thet emperature structureofthe tropical Pacific thermocline,represented by thed epth of them aximum vertical temperature 1JULY 2009 VETTORETTI ET AL.
gradient through the 208Ci sotherm, is simulated quite well in the model although the thermocline is insufficiently sharp due in part to the low resolution of the ocean model. In the CSM1.4 model to be employed in the current study, the tropical control climatology is characterized by asalinity distribution in the equatorial Pacific that differs from that which is observed. The global sea surface salinity (SSS) requires about 1500 yr to equilibrate at which point it is more than 2p ractical salinity units (psu) below the observed global SSS. This is aresult of the salinity drift in the coupled model that occurs when the atmospheric component (CCM3.6) is coupled to the ocean component (NCOM1.4) without flux adjustments. In equilibrium, the tropical surface waters are too fresh while the deep ocean is too saline, resulting in am ean state in which the vertical density gradient is larger than that observed. Another pertinent issue that should be addressed in the setup of this experiment involves global salinity compensation during the addition of freshwater to the North Atlantic. Many FWF studies (e.g., Stouffer et al. 2006) have not used global salt compensation during the FWF experiments. Global salinity conservation is meant to mimic the effect of holding sea level constant (Stocker et al.2007 ) andtoremovethe impact of salinity changesonthe oceancirculation. TheFWF experiments in this studydonot useglobalsaltcompensation. Stocker et al.(2007) conducted aseriesofexperiments usingboth ag lobalc oupled model [CommunityC limate System Model, version3(CCSM3)] andamodelofintermediate complexity(ECBilt-CLIO) to investigatechanges in salt compensationsa nd eddy-mixingp arameterizations duringF WF experiments.T heir studyr evealedt hatt he Southern Oceanwarms more when global oceansalinity is conservedd uringt he AMOC shutdowna sf reshwater is addedtothe NorthA tlantic.
Another relevant boundary condition in this set of experiments is the state of the Bering Strait. In this model the Bering Strait is closed, which is consistent with the conditions that occurred at the onset of the Younger Dryas event. Hu et al. (2007) investigated the effects of keeping the Bering Strait opened or closed during aFWF event. In aset of FWF experiments using the NCAR CCSM2, Hu et al. (2007) noted that shutdown of the AMOC occurs in asimilar manner in both the closed and open Bering Strait experiments but that the recovery was delayed by approximately 100 yr in the closed strait experiment because of reduced transports from the Atlantic into the Pacific via the Arctic Ocean.
Many of the FWF simulations in the literature have used modern boundary conditions, and this has been done in this experiment. The use of glacial boundary conditions in this FWF experiment will need to be address at alater time. In one FWF sensitivity study using CCSM3, Bitz et al. (2007) have previously investigated the recovery of the thermohaline circulation (THC) under Last Glacial Maximum (LGM), modern, and 4 3 CO 2 stabilized conditions. In each of the different climate regimes the THC is observed to recover in a nontrivial manner, with the recovery occurring fastest with modern conditions, followed by the 4 3 CO 2 experiment, and then by the LGM experiment. In their study, the LGM THC recovered most slowly because of the expansion of sea ice cover in the North Atlantic, which reduced surface heat loss and increased freshwater supply over the normal sites of North Atlantic Deep Water (NADW) production.
Results
The results are organized in the following manner:
d Thereduction of theAMOCisdiscussed first,inorder to establishaninitial basisonwhich to understand the dynamicalmechanismsand teleconnections.
d The teleconnections are subsequently discussed, first, following the North Atlantic-Caribbean-tropical Pacific pathway, and second, with regard to the effect of large-scale rearrangements of the Northern Hemisphere atmospheric circulation and how these modify the circulation in the Pacific.
d The actual changes in the tropical Pacific, both in the atmospheric circulation and the oceanic waveguide, are considered.
a. Reductions in Atlanticm eridional overturning circulation
Records of air temperatures are derived from d
18 O values in ice cores retrieved from Summit, Greenland (e.g., Grachev and Severinghaus 2005) , and records of Atlantic Ocean overturning circulation may similarly be recovered from Pa/Th measurements in deep sea sedimentary cores (e.g., McManus et al. 2004 ). Taken together, these records unequivocally connect reductions in surface air temperature with reductions in AMOC strength during the YD. The maximum of the meridional overturning streamfunction in the Atlantic (not including the surface ocean boundary layer) represents the AMOC at approximately 308Na nd 1000-m depth (Fig. 1) . Changes in AMOC strength demonstrate the rapid diminution in the overturning strength as the freshwater is applied to the North Atlantic for 100 yr in the 0. (Stouffer et al. 2006) . The surface air temperature anomaly response in the coupled model simulation at the GISP2 Greenland ice core location (72.68N, 38.58W; Alley et al. 1993 ) is displayed in Fig. 1b . This anomaly is computed from the temperature time series differenced with the 100-yr averagebefore theonset of thefreshwaterforcing anomaly. The 0.1-and 0.2-Sv experiments display as imilar temperatureresponse, with the0.1-Svexperimentshowingaslight warming during the freshwater forcing. This warming is analogous to awarming that is also observed in other models in the set of CMIP model responses in the Arctic (Stouffer et al. 2006) and is related to ar eorganization of the locations of deep-water formation at high latitudes. The surface air temperature response at the GISP2 site in the 0.3-and 1.0-Sv experiments demonstratesthe highly nonlineartemperature response of this region to the introduction of freshwater in the North Atlantic. While the 0.3-and 1.0-Sv simulations delivered reductions in overturning circulation strength of 5a nd 10 Sv, respectively, from ac ontrol of about 23 Sv, they both produce the same GISP2 surface air temperature anomaly of about 288C, albeit for different durations of time. This simulated temperature anomaly is in close accord with recent inferences by Grachev and Severinghaus (2005; 108C 6 48C) . The likely explanation for the similar temperature responses in the two more intense FWF experiments lies in the nature of the expansion of sea ice during the model's response to reductions in overturning circulation and the surface freshening of the North Atlantic region, both of which amplify sea ice growth (see also Peltier et al. 2006 ). This result may reflect the nature of the surface response to a reduction in AMOC and expansion in sea ice past critical threshold values.
Atime-latitude plot of March and September sea ice mass along with the annually averaged ocean mixed layer depth for the 1.0-Sv FWF experiment ( Fig. 2) illustrates the time evolution of the state of the surface of the central North Atlantic at 308Wf rom 200 yr before the FWF begins, during the 100 yr of FWF, and then throughout the recovery stage for 500 yr. The sea ice mass is characterized by al arger change in March ( Fig. 2a ) than in September (Fig. 2b ) and reaches latitudes south of 508Nd uring the FWF period and the following 100 yr after the forcing is turned off. The sea ice retreats beyond the prehosing state during the recovery,but returnstothe prehosingstate by about150 yr after the anomalous freshwater input has ceased. The changes in sea ice mass thus appear to be more important during the winter season than in summer and would appear to influence NADW formation during this period. An analysis of the evolution of the annually averaged ocean mixed layer depth ( Fig. 2c) provides an approximate picture of the cessation and recovery of the North Atlantic convective activity along am eridional transect. The mixed layer depth can be used as ap roxy for the stability of the water column, with a deeper mixed layer being associated with enhanced convective activity and overturning circulation. From Fig. 2itisapparent that there is still some overturning in the extratropical North Atlantic even though the midlatitude North Atlantic mixed layer stabilizes quickly at the onset of the freshwater input from the eastern to western North Atlantic (not shown). Nevertheless, interesting aspects of the changes to the stability of the water column remain visible after the freshwater input stops. The initial recovery of the AMOC starts with convective activity mainly in the Arctic but also at midlatitudes followed by increased activity at about 608N. The Arctic Ocean temperature profile is characterized by the intrusion of warm waters between approximately 200-and 600-m depth during the freshwater forcing event (see Fig. 8 , to be discussed in what follows). This is ar esult of an inflow of warmer subsurface North Atlantic water into the Arctic during the AMOC reduction. With the cooler ArcticS STsa bove, thew ater columnd estabilizes ( Fig.2 c) during the recovery stage. The state of the mixed layer in the Atlantic returns to its prehosing state 200 yr after the freshwater input ceases, at which time the strength of the overturning circulation (Fig. 1a) has returned to the prehosing level. Stommel (1961) proposed as alt advection feedback mechanism to affect changes in AMOC. The introduction of freshwater to the North Atlantic would increase stratification and decrease the AMOC, and hence less saltwater would be transported from lower latitudes to higher latitudes. This would allow for the surface of the North Atlantic to be exposed to more freshwater and would further reduce the overturning circulation. In addition to this, the introduction of freshwater to the North Atlantic would not only decrease the AMOC but would also allow more favorable conditions for sea ice formation, namely, reduced SSSs and SSTs. Increasing sea ice extent would further reduce the AMOC and surface temperature in this region by mitigating the air-sea coupling interactions that are critical to deepwater formation. At the same time, the brine release front (and also NADW formation sites) at the edge of the expanding sea ice would move to more southerly latitudes.
The fully coupled model climate evolves in am uch more complex manner when compared to the somewhat conceptually rigid conveyor belt model proposed by Broecker (1991) . The slowdown and recovery of the state of the AMOC may be investigated by studying the temporal evolution of the oceanic meridional velocity along al ongitudinal transect of the Atlantic Basin at 308N (Fig. 3) . Anumber of features in the evolution of the Atlantic Ocean general circulation can be recognized in Fig. 3 . Prior to the FWF event (Fig. 3a) , the western boundary current is characterized by the strong localized northward transport of warm, saline waters at, and near, the surface (the Gulf Stream) with ad eep western boundary current of strong, cold southward flow found between ad epth of 1000 and 2500 m. The Atlantic subtropical gyre is characterized by the broad southward transport of cooler water at the surface, ranging over the central and eastern Atlantic. The six panels in Fig. 3d isplay the evolution of the meridional velocity of the Atlantic from 20 yr before the freshwater forcing to the end of the recovery 200 yr after the 100-yr discharge of freshwater into the North Atlantic has ended. The 20-yr average segments illustrate anumber of salient features, in particular 1) the Gulf Stream shallows at the end of the FWF event (Fig. 3c ) and then slows down slightly (Fig. 3d ) approximately 100 yr after the end of the FWF event. In an EMIC simulation (using ECBilt-Clio) of anomalous freshwater forcing of the North Atlantic, Krebs and Timmermann (2007) demonstrate that decoupling the ocean and atmosphere results in am uch longer recovery of the AMOC after shutdown. The wind-driven circulation plays avital role in thedynamicsofthe oceaninthiscoupled atmosphereoceansimulation and is certainly adominant factor that supports the eventual recovery of the AMOC in this model. 2) The complete cessation (and slight reversal) of the western boundary return flow at 2000 minthe last 20 yr of the freshwater pulse extends for an additional 100 yr after the FWF stops and explains the majority of the 80% reduction in maximum AMOC strength (Figs. 3c, d and 1a) . This cell begins to reform approximately 150 yr after the freshwater input to the North Atlantic has been turned off (Fig. 3e ) and recovers to full strength within another 50 yr (Fig. 3f). 3) The top 1000 mofthe central Atlantic along the subtropical gyre develops anorthward surface flow (Figs. 3d,e) of warm water with ac orresponding cold southward transport below, which lasts for approximately 200 yr, or 100 yr after the freshwater forcing has been turned off. This large-scale reorganization clearly alters the heat transport to the North Atlantic, and, since it occurs during the recovery phase of the MOC, it likely impacts the recession of North Atlantic sea ice cover (Figs. 2a,b) . In Fig. 2w es ee that, after this period of anomalously high northward heat transport in the central and eastern Atlantic, the sea ice actually recedes to northern latitudes, beyond those at which it is observed before freshwater is injected onto the surface of the North Atlantic.
The impact of the freshwater forcing on the behavior of the North Atlantic circulation and the recovery of the AMOC described above provide an initial basis on which to understand the dynamical mechanisms involved in teleconnecting the changes in climate from high northern latitudes to the tropics.
b. Atmosphere-ocean teleconnections
Them echanismsi nvolvedi nt he export of climate changeathighlatitudes to the tropicalPacifichave been underinvestigation for some time (see Liuand Alexander 2007 for areview). They can be classified as meridional mechanisms, which communicate the AMOC signal to the tropical Atlantic, and zonal mechanisms that propagate the AMOC signal to the Pacific through changes in the Walker circulation as well as changes in the largescale structure of the high-latitude atmosphere. In our FWF simulations, we find that, during the slowdown in the AMOC, the meridional mechanism consists of the transport of cool freshwater from the region of cooling in the North Atlantic, and hence the advection of the cool SSTs by the Atlantic subtropical gyre along the Canary Current to the Gulf of Mexico, the Caribbean Sea, and the tropical Atlantic (e.g., Stocker et al. 2007; Wu et al. 2008) . The spatial pattern of this effect can be seen in ap lot of Northern Hemisphere average December surface air temperature for the last 10 yr of the freshwater forcing interval (Fig. 4a) . This transport reduces Atlantic SSTs north of the equator, while the Atlantic SSTs south of the equator are enhanced. To demonstrate that this cooling signal is efficiently transmitted across the Isthmus of Panama (i.e., the zonal mechanism) into the equatorial Pacific, three time series of SSTs at point locations in the midlatitude North Atlantic, the Caribbean Sea, and the tropical Pacific are displayed through the onset and recovery of the FWF event (Fig. 4b) . The drop in temperature in the midlatitude North Atlantic reaches an annually averaged anomaly of 268Cb yt he end of the forcing period and then goes through an adjustment process that requires another 200 yr to equilibrate back to mean control values. The negative SST anomalies (SSTAs) in the tropical Pacific are smaller than those in the Caribbean Sea, but they do evolve synchronously, illustrating the operation of an ocean-atmosphere-ocean teleconnection that acts meridionally then zonally. The magnitudes of theSST anomalies in these tropical locations reachm aximuma mplitude approximately 20 yr into the forcing and then gradually recover by thee nd of the 100-yr forcing period. The tropical SSTs quickly recover at the end of the FWF period and do not appear to exhibit alarge delay with respect to SSTs in the North Atlantic.
As econd zonal mechanism, occurring at higher latitudes, can be identified using the December 500-mb geopotential height anomaly (calculated from the average over all Decembers during the final 10 yr of the FWF event). Figure 4c clearly indicates that the stationary planetary wave response induced by the cooling over the North Atlantic has ahemispheric impact with a Northern Hemisphere wavenumber 2f orm. In other words, strong negative geopotential height anomalies occur in the region where the December northeastern Pacific Aleutian low minimum resides and in the vicinity of the Icelandic low off the west coast of Greenland (Manabe and Stouffer 1988; Mikolajewicz et al. 1997) . The magnitudes of these two anomalous lows are quite variable in strength with significant decadal variability. The boreal winter [December-February (DJF)] geopotential height anomaly time series (Fig. 4d) demonstrates that the anomalous response evolves quickly but takes the entire FWF interval to reach am aximum strengthening of the North Atlantic and North Pacific lows. This results in as urface temperature anomaly that is clearly reflected in the North Pacific surface air temperature anomaly near the coast of Alaska (Fig. 4a) . Considering that the Bering Strait is closed in this experiment, this mid-high-latitude zonal oceanatmosphere-ocean teleconnection is expected to be the dominant influence on the state of the Northern Pacific atmosphere and ocean. It is entirely possible that other atmospheric teleconnections are in operation (e.g., impacts from changes in the northern annular mode; Wu et al. 2008) or that an oceanic teleconnection may operate in which the oceanic FWF signal would be carried from the North Atlantic through an open Bering Strait to the North Pacific (Okumura et al. 2009 ). The investigation of these mechanisms is however, beyond the scope of this study. In the two subsections that follow, attention is given to the detailed mechanisms involved in these two ocean-atmosphereocean pathways.
1) TELECONNECTION TO THE TROPICS
The purpose of this section is to demonstrate the linkage between changes in the North Atlantic and the changes in the tropical Pacific. Since the oceanic mechanism involved in the transport of the cool SST anomaly meridionally into the tropical Atlantic has been discussed, it is useful to examine the air-sea interaction in the meridional and zonal direction with particular focus on the tropics. The upper-and lowerlevel global atmospheric circulation patterns are displayed by comparing the streamfunction and velocity potential in boreal winter (DJF) and boreal summer [June-August (JJA)]. The rotational and divergent winds that are diagnosed from the streamfunction and velocity potential provide information about horizontal and vertical mass transport. In the control simulation, the streamfunction indicates that there are strong tropical westerly winds at upper levels (Figs. 5a,b) and tropical easterly winds near the surface (Figs. 5c,d) . The simulated velocity potential in the control simulation, which is contoured over the streamfunction, is characterized by convergence at 850 mb in the northwest and southwest Pacific warm pool in JJA and DJF, respectively. Likewise, divergence occurs over the Americas and Atlantic at lower levels. The atmosphere flows from regions of negative velocity potential to regions of positive velocity potential. At upper levels the divergence and convergence patterns are reversed. The velocity potential in Figs. 5a-d corresponds with the tropical Walker circulation in the control simulation.
The surface easterlies in the tropical Atlantic that mainly originate from the subtropical North Atlantic high pressure system in DJF and the subtropical South Atlantic high pressure system in JJA provide aconduit to transport the cool SST signal from the Caribbean to the tropical eastern Pacific (Figs. 5c,d ). The pressure gradient along the tropical Pacific drives the mean surface easterlies and determines the resultant mean thermocline state, with warm waters building in the western Pacific and cool upwelling surface waters in the eastern Pacific. Changes in the mean Walker circulation, which are av ital component of ENSO dynamics, should therefore play ad ominant role in determining mean changes of the Pacific equatorial thermocline and equatorial Pacific oceanic waveguide. In winter, the 200-mb streamfunction anomalies (Fig. 5e) indicate that the Northern Hemisphere midlatitude jet streams have intensified substantially over the North Atlantic and northwestern Pacific. Much of the intensification and change in orientation of the winds is likely due to the effect of the expanded sea ice edge in high northern latitudes. At 458N, the transient eddy latent and sensible heat fluxes have increased by approximately 30% (not shown) and indicate that the baroclinicity of the Northern Hemisphere has increased substantially during winter (e.g., see Bush 2003) . Alarge tropical 200-mb streamfunction anomaly in summer (Fig. 5f ) demonstrates atmospheric mass flux compensation and at eleconnection between the equatorial Pacific and the equatorial Atlantic through an increase in the upper-level tropical westerlies in summer. Near the surface, the anomalies in the summer 850-mb streamfunction (Fig. 5h) are characterized by aq uadrupole streamfunction pattern that spans the western Pacific to the Americas. The net effect of this anomaly during the FWF event is to transmit the cooling signal from the tropical Atlantic into the eastern tropical Pacific and to cause anomalous mean westerlies in the western Pacific during summer. This pattern of two cyclonic anomalies in the western Pacific resembles the Gill (1980) steady-state solution to symmetric heating about the equator. In Fig. 4a , the anomalous Southern Hemisphere heating pattern that results form the reduced AMOC spans north of the equator in the western Pacific during the FWF event and correlates well with the forcing used in the Gill (1980) solution with symmetric heating. In winter, the 850-mb streamfunction anomaly is characterized by adipole pattern that spans the equatorial Atlantic (Fig. 5g) .
In summer in the Northern Hemisphere Atlantic, the subtropical high appears also to be related to the enhanced ridging over North America; ac onsequence of the enhanced depressions in the Aleutian low and North Atlantic FWF region (Figs. 5d,h ). There may thus be a feedback mechanism that operates during the summer in the initial few decades at the start of the FWF event.
Northeasterly trades increase in response to an increasing subtropical Atlantic high and drive stronger atmospheric transport into the eastern Pacific over the initial period of freshwater forcing. Previous studies have noted an increase in Northern Hemisphere trade winds (e.g., Zhang and Delworth 2005) and al arge anomalousa nticyclonics urface circulationi nt he extratropical Atlantic, whichisaconsistent featureinasetof atmosphere-oceanc oupled generalc irculation models (AOGCMs) used in an intercomparisons tudy of the impact of FWFo nE NSO ( Timmermann et al.2 007) . Many of thesei deas extend to thei nteraction of the northeasterlyt radesa nd theA tlantica nd Pacific meridional modes(Chiang andVimont2004).
As imilar effect, but with an opposite sense, can be seen in the South Atlantic in DJF and JJA, with a weakening of the north and south subtropical anticyclones and an increase of the SSTs south of the equator (Fig. 4a) . This may be due to the weakening of the downward branch of the DJF Atlantic Hadley cell located at approximately 308S. The weakening of the streamfunction will result in areduction of the transport of cooler SSTs from southern latitudes because of a reduction in the wind-driven circulation and as ubsequent reduction in the Benguela Current in the South Atlantic subtropical gyre. This reduction has the effect of increasing the SSTs along the western coast of South Africa by 48Cd uring the FWF event (not shown) and increasing the equatorial meridional temperature asymmetry. Through air-sea interaction, the positive SST anomaly that persists in September-November (SON) and DJF across the equatorial Atlantic is advected to the eastern tropical Pacific by the Atlantic trade winds during the FWF event in austral summer (DJF). Again through air-sea interaction, the SSTs are subsequently modified in the eastern Pacific, impacting the annual cycle in this region.
The changes in velocity potential between the upper and lower levels during the FWF experiment illustrate mass conservation in the tropics and provide a clearer view of the changes in tropical circulation patterns (Figs. 5e,f) . In boreal winter (DJF) at lower levels ( Fig. 5g) , there is an intensification of the divergent wind over the Americas during the FWF event and increased convergence over the western warm pool. In boreal summer (JJA) at lower levels (Fig. 5h) , two approximately symmetric regions of strong convergence form over the central Pacific between approximately 208Na nd 208S. Regions of increased divergence occur over theIndianOcean andovertropical SouthAmerica, with the opposite changes occurring at upper levels (Figs. 5f,h) . From this analysis, we see that the Pacific Walker cell shifts westward in DJF and eastward in JJA. Whether the Walker circulation intensifies during the FWF event will be the subject of further analysis in what follows.
The divergent wind and vertical pressure velocity from the model are employed to assess changesi nt he Walker andH adleyc irculationsd uringt he FWFe xperimentf ollowing Wang (2002) . Wang (2002) used the National Centersfor Environmental Prediction (NCEP)-NCAR reanalysis from the last half of the twentieth century to illustrate anomalous circulations in the Pacific Walker and Hadley circulation during warm and cold phases of ENSO. Figure 6a wind spatially averaged from 58St o5 8 Na cross the equatorial Pacific and temporally averaged over the 50-yr period before the FWF event for DJF and JJA. and predominant easterlies at low levels. In JJA, the Walker cell is not as well defined and may be aresult of the circulation cell being displaced north of the equator in the model. The anomalies in DJF and JJA display opposite configurations, with reduced ascending (descending) motion in DJF (JJA) over much of the tropical central Pacific. In DJF the Walker circulation appears to shift westward over Indonesia and weaken slightly, whereas in JJA the Walkercirculation appears to shift eastward to the central Pacific and strengthen significantly. Thus, the changes in the Walkercirculation during the FWF event reflect aseasonala symmetry. ( Fig. 6b) , which has the ascending branch south of the equator, appears to shift northward during the FWF event. Likewise, in JJA, the weaker Hadley cell appears to shift north, slightly contrary to changes expected from ashift in the ITCZ. In the eastern Pacific (Fig. 6c) , the ascending branches of the Hadley cell, which are north and south of the equator in JJA and DJF, respectively, change markedly. In DJF the ascending branch of the Hadley cell south of the equator in the eastern Pacific weakens markedly, while in JJA the northern branch intensifies, contrary to the circulation that would be expected in response to the meridionally asymmetric SST mode that forms in the tropical Pacific during the FWF event. In the western Pacific, the strong Hadley cell has ac onsistent southward shift in both seasons (Fig. 6d) . This is consistent with as hift in the ITCZ to the warmer hemisphere.
2) TELECONNECTION TO THE MIDLATITUDE PACIFIC
The purpose of this next section is to demonstrate the linkage between changes in the North Atlantic AMOC and the extratropical-North Pacific as illustrated by the increased strength of the geopotential height anomaly in the North Pacific at 1408W (Fig. 4a) . Proxy records from Ocean Drilling Project (ODP) site 893A have demonstrated ap ossible synchronicity in the YD transition between Greenland and the California margin. Hendy et al. (2002) , employing anew age model for the upper portion of ODP 893A, have demonstrated as trong correlation between rapid climate changes in Greenland ice cores and marine isotopic records in the Santa Barbara Basin (34.158Na nd 1208W) during the last deglaciation. Hendy et al. (2004) show that the California Margin is characterized by increased productivity leading into the YD followed by reduced productivity during the YD. These conditions revert back to the conditions prevalent during the BA transition after the termination of the YD event.
The spring and summer northwesterlies along the coast of California are primarily driven by an anticyclonic circulation present in the midlatitude Pacific and result in Ekman-pumping-induced coastal upwelling and increased net primary productivity in this region. In theFWF experiment, thespatial andtemporalstrengtheningo ft he Aleutian lowd uringw interc an be seen in them eanJ anuary seal evel pressure and8 50-mbw inds (Fig.7a) .The stationary wave responsefromthe reduced temperatures (Figs. 4c,d )i nt he NorthA tlanticr egion during theF WF events trengthens theA leutianl ow in winter.
Atime series of the January alongshore wind velocity as afunction of model simulation year at the location of the Santa Barbara Basin reveals as ubstantial change throughthe FWFevent (Fig.7b) .The variabilityinwinteri sm uchs trongert hani ns ummer( nots hown)a nd correlates with thef actt he planetaryw aver esponsei s strongestinwinterand thus modifiesthe winter northeast Pacific circulation. Thee nhancedd ifferencei nE kmanpumping-inducedd ownwelling over theS anta Barbara Basind uringt he FWFe vent occurs as as trengthened southeasterly wind that enters thestrong southwardgeostrophicbrancho ft he Aleutian lowa nd buildst hroughoutthe 100-yr periodofFWF.The January wind anomaly requires approximately an additional 100 yr to dissipate after the FWF has ceased (Fig. 7b) . The wind anomaly implies al ocal weakening of the Ekman-pumpingforced upwelling in the winter as the climate system along the California Margin adjusts to the high-latitude forcing. While there is no significant change in upwelling in spring and summer during the FWF event, it is possible that the changes in winter will impact the mean annual ocean circulation in this region on longer time scales and therefore have an impact on the spring maximum in primary productivity. Additional analyses are required to assess the details of the mechanisms involved in this teleconnection under areduced AMOC glacial climate regime (including topographic and icealbedo forcing), ar egime that is not included in this study.
The changes observed in the proxy records connecting changes in the North Atlantic and the North Pacific basin raise the question of whether this atmospherically forced signal between the ocean basins can be propagated to the tropical Pacific through ameridional ocean bridge. Temperature anomalies have been observed to subduct from midlatitudes toward lower latitudes along the outcropping oceanic pycnocline in subsurface oceanic records of the North Pacific during the past several decades (e.g., Deser et al. 1996) . There have also been several mechanisms proposed for the transport of water properties from the extratropical Pacific to the tropical Pacific. Gu and Philander (1997) suggested acycle with an interdecadal time scale that couples the subduction of extratropical ocean temperature anomalies into the tropical Pacific thermocline. With aw arming (cooling) of the tropics, the extratropical westerlies increase (decrease) and as aresult extract more (less) heat from the extratropical ocean, which then cools (warms) the extratropics. The extratropical temperature anomalies are then subducted into the tropical thermocline where the cycle is repeated.
The latitudinal transect of the annuala veragep otentialtemperatureanomaliesacross the Pacific (Figs. 8a-c) for years 40-50 of the FWF event illustrates the way in which thecooling signal in thenortheasternPacific SSTs evolvesi nto thes ubsurface. It appears that the North Pacific temperature signal is separated from the tropics as evidenced by the temperature anomaliesi nF igs. 8a,b, which appear to propagate subsurfacet oa pproximately 308N. At this point we cannot rule outthat modulationsin ENSO on ad ecadal time scale mayb ei mpacted by changes inducedi nt he northeastern Pacific through the action of thiso cean-atmosphere-ocean bridge.
The novel structure that is observed in the latitudinal transect in the western Pacific (Figs. 8a) , the central Pacific (Figs. 8b) , and the eastern Pacific (Figs. 8c) at mid-low latitudes during the FWF event may in fact be ar esult of the reorganization of the tropical Pacific atmospheric circulation. The cool temperature anomaly observed at approximately 208Sa nd the warm temperature anomaly at approximately 208Na re visible in the entire tropical Pacific (Figs. 8a-c) . The fact that this anomaly also exists in the extratropical Atlantic (not shown), and is delayed by approximately 20 yr after the FWF event begins, suggests that this is ar esult of the reorganization of the atmospheric forcing in response to changes in ocean circulation. The hemispheric anomalies, characterized by downwelling and upwelling motion in the North Pacific and South Pacific, respectively, result from the action of Ekman-pumping-induced by surface wind forcing. As hift in the ITCZ, the subtropical highs, and subtropical ocean gyres redistribute the surface wind stress forcing (equatorward in the (Fig. 9a ) and the corresponding Morlet wavelet power spectrum ( Fig. 9b ; Torrence and Compo 1998) are obtained from the Hadley Centre Sea Ice and Sea Surface Temperature (HadISST) dataset (Rayner et al. 2003) . This scale-independent spectral method is especially well suited to nonstationary time series analysis and demonstrates that much of the observed ENSOp ower is concentratedi nt he 2-7-yr power band.From 1870to1910 andfrom 1960 to the present, observed ENSO variability has been characterized by increased ENSO power in the 2-4-yr band. The observations also have afairly uniform distribution of power in the 4-8-yr band from 1870 to the present. The modelsimulated Niñ o-3.4 SST index (Fig. 9c ) and the ENSO waveletpower spectrum forthe controlclimate (Fig.9d) is characterized by much greater variability in the 2-4-yr band when compared to observations. Furthermore, the entire time series is lacking significant power in the 4-8-yr band. This feature is ac ommon problem in many modern AOGCMs (Guilyardi 2006 ) and is likely due to an umber of problems (e.g., resolution, cloud and convective parameterizations, etc.). One recent study notes amarked improvement in tropical dynamics when an improved cumulus convective parameterization is added to the model used in this study (Wu et al. 2007) . Atime series of the 1-Sv Niñ o-3.4 SST index (Fig. 9e ) reveals large-amplitude El Niñ oa nd La Niñ ae vents during and after the 100-yr period during which the freshwater forcing is applied. The mean Niñ o-3.4 SST anomaly is plotted as ad eparture from a10-yr running mean. This temperature anomaly decreases by approximately 0.58Cd uring the freshwater pulse and recovers approximately 50 yr after thefreshwaterpulse hasceased. The Morlet wavelet decomposition of theN iñ o-3.4 SST index (Fig. 9f) i sc haracterized by two temporal periods of increased activity centered on 30 yr into the FWF and 40 yr after FWF input to the North Atlantic has ceased, respectively. One difference that is clearly evident, as compared to other studies that were involved in the recently published set of freshwater forcing experiments (e.g., Zhang and Delworth 2005; Dong and Sutton 2007; Timmermann et al. 2007) , is that the increased ENSO activity is not constant but is manifested only during what appears to be at ransient reaction or adjustment process to the periods of rapid change in the freshwater forcing with aresponse time of approximately 20 yr. The nature of this adjustment process will be further discussed in what follows. This adjustment process is also observed in the 0.3-Sv experiment (not shown) but with al onger response time into and out of the forcing. In the 0.3-Sv case, the reduction in tropical Pacific SSTs is impacted most significantly 100 yr after the FWF has stopped, with the full recovery requiring an additional 200 yr after the FWF has stopped.
The standard deviation of the Niñ o-3.4 SST index increases from approximately 1.0 to 1.5 throughout the duration of the FWF simulation then returns to the control values approximately 100 yr after the FWF has stopped. The increase in standard deviation reflects the general increase in amplitude of ENSO. The skewness of the time series is ameasure often used to describe the asymmetry in strength between the positive El Niñ o events and negative La Niñ aevents. The model control simulation before the onset of the FWF event is negatively skewed and indicates that there is aprevalence of stronger La Niñ ae vents before the FWF. During the onset of the increased ENSO power this prevalence weakens, abalance being reached between the relative strength of the positive and negative Niñ o-3.4 SST anomalies. The skewness of the observed Niñ o-3.4 index (Fig. 9a) is 0.4 and illustrates that El Niñ oevents are on average stronger during the last 130 yr of observations. The opposite skewness (20.33) in the control simulation may have implications for the results obtained in the FWF experiment. The skewness during the FWF event is approximately 20.1 and suggests that the El Niñ oe vents are becoming more prevalent but still not as prevalent as La Niñ a. Dong and Sutton (2007) find as imilar behavior in their analysis of aF WF experiment and note that stronger El Niñ oe vents are characteristic of stronger ENSO variability, aresult that is consistent with the last few decades of the observed ENSO cycle, which indicates the same relationship between stronger El Niñ os and increased variability (e.g., An and Jin 2004) .
During Heinrich events or glacial stadial events, the ITCZ moves southward mainly in response to the increased meridional temperature gradient in the Northern Hemisphere. There is some evidence for an equivalent migration of the ITCZ during the YD in data taken from the coast of Brazil (Jennerjahn et al. 2004) , which suggests asouthward shift of the winter ITCZ of approximately 108 latitude with am ore moderate shift of approximately 38 latitude of the summer ITCZ. The data also indicate increased humidity and precipitation in tropical South America due to enhanced northeasterly trade winds with the southward displacement of the ITCZ. Other proxy records indicative of east and west Pacific zonal SST gradients suggest that the position of the ITCZ is an important factor in the low-frequency modulation of ENSO (Koutavas et al. 2006) through the increase or decrease of southeasterly trade winds in the eastern tropical Pacific that enhance equatorial upwelling during late summer (Deser and Wallace 1990; Mitchell and Wallace 1992) .
The model-predicted seasonal tropical precipitation and wind stress from 308Sto308Ncentered over the central Pacific and averaged over the 100 yr preceding the start of the FWF event (Fig. 10) illustrate the general position of the ITCZ. The corresponding precipitation and wind stress anomalies between climatology and the average of the last 50 yr of the FWF event (Fig. 10b) provide an indication of the evolution of the ITCZ through the FWF event. The main feature in the tropical precipitation pattern is the maximum band of precipitation in the tropics that moves between summer hemispheres through the annual cycle. Adouble-ITCZ structure in this control simulation (Fig. 10a) causes excessive precipitation in the tropics and overly strong tradewinds andisacommon problem in manyAOGCMs (Lin 2007) . In the control simulation, the winter southern Pacific convergence zone (SPCZ) extends too far east into the tropical Pacific and is more intense in this region as well as over the southern tropical landmasses, as compared with observations from Xie and Arkin (1996; not shown). In summer, the Pacific ITCZ is much too intense north of the equator and is characterized by an additional prominent band of precipitation south of the equator when compared with observations. Af urther difference from observations is the fact that the average observed position of the eastern tropical Pacific ITCZ resides north of the equatort hroughout the annual cycle. The PeruvianAndes andthe subtropical SouthP acifica nticyclone in this region are responsible fort he majority of this asymmetry (Philander et al. 1996; Takahashi and Battisti 2007) . The impact of changesi nt he nature andp osition of theI TCZ on ENSOd ynamicso ccurs primarily through windevaporation-SST feedbacks (WES). In the model, the northeasterlies are too strong in the western Pacific and the southeasterlies are too weak in the eastern Pacific in both winter and summer as compared with observations (Simmons and Gibson 2000) . Other theories have described the interaction between the ITCZ and ENSO in terms of am odification of the meridional mode in the Atlantic and Pacific (e.g., see Chang et al. 2007 and references therein). The average precipitation during the final 50 yr of the FWF event is characterized by as hift in the ITCZ toward the Southern Hemisphere. This shift is clearly evident in the magnitude of the precipitation anomalies, which are of the same magnitude as the ITCZ control values. The tropical ITCZ shifts south everywhere except in the central and western Pacific (Fig. 10b) , which is mainly because the SPCZ is reduced in the west and enhanced in the east throughout the annual cycle. In summer, there is anomalously low precipitation over the equatorial central and western Pacific, leading to anomalous divergence of the wind. This is also observed in the wind stress anomaly pattern in this region, mainly during JJA, which suggests that there should be anomalous upwelling during winter in the central and western tropical Pacific. Along the coast of Peru in the southeastern tropical Pacific there are anomalous northerly winds, which may weaken the upwelling in the eastern Pacific. The zonally averaged Hadley cell (not shown) weakens by about 17% (intensifies by about 7%) in boreal summer (winter).
The modification of the tropical annual cycle through the FWF event is represented with a20-yr running mean of the Niñ o-3.4 SST anomalies overlain upon the 20-yr running mean Niñ o-3.4 wind stress vector anomalies (Fig. 11a) . These anomalies, positive (negative) in summer (winter), in the 100 yr prior to the onset of FWF pulse are constructed on the basis of averaging 200 yr of control and 500 yr of the FWF experiment annual cycle. It is immediately apparent that asignificant distortion of the annual cycle begins to occur approximately 20 yr into the FWF event and is correlated with anomalous mean westerly wind stresses in the Niñ o-3.4 region. In DJF the opposite occurs, with awarming anomaly but of about half the magnitude of the JJA cooling (Fig. 11b) . It is interesting to note that the warming is delayed with respect to the onset of the FWF event and does not reach am aximum until approximately 80 yr into the FWF event. This temporal asymmetry reinforces the notion that the JJA cooling originates in the Northern Hemisphere while the DJF warming originates in the SouthernHemisphere; aNorthern Hemisphere-Southern Hemisphere ''seesaw effect.'' The temporal evolution of the tropical Pacific January SSTs through the FWF event (Fig. 11b) are aresult of aSouthern Hemisphere counterpart of the meridional ocean-atmosphere-ocean teleconnectiond escribed previously.
The 3-7-yr normalized band variance for the Niñ o-3.4 SSTs displayed together with theJ anuarya nd July Niñ o-3.4 SSTt ime series through theF WF event (Fig. 11b) is extracted from the wavelet power spectrum analysis displayed in Fig. 9f . There is as trong correlation between the power in this band and the maximum change in SSTs in JJA during the onset of the FWF event and the return to equilibrium after the FWF has ceased. It is also striking that the ENSO activity becomes quiescent halfway through the FWF event and then becomes active again once the FWF event ends. The January warming does not appear to affect the ENSO variance to the same degree as the June cooling. An umber of studies (e.g., Chang et al. 1995) have demonstrated ac onnection between the weakening of the tropical annual cycle and an enhancement and modification to the behavior of the ENSO phenomena. Chang et al. (1995) have also described a' 'frequency entrainment'' mechanism, which involves the phase locking of ENSO to the annual cycle. Thus it is not surprising to find ENSO adjustment into and out of the FWF event, but it remains unclear what specific mechanisms are responsible for the adjustment behavior.
The equatorial Pacific annual cycle of SST variations at 48N, thee quator, and 48Sf or the observations, the control experiment, andthe anomaly between the last 20 yr of theFWF and thecontrol mayshed some light on mechanisms involved in ENSO adjustment (Fig.  12a) . The observed SSTs, from the HadISSTd ataset (Raynere ta l. 2003), have an annual cycle in the tropical Pacific that is fairly constant in thew estern Pacificb ut with aw ell-defined annual cyclei nt he eastern Pacific. Theannualcycle in theeastern Pacific peaks in Marcha nd has am inimum in September. In thecontrol experiment we seethatthe annual cyclein thet ropical easternP acifici sc onsiderably different from that which is observed andh as twom axima and two minima duringthe year. Near the endofthe FWF experiment, thea nnual cycleh as reorganized and is characterized by ap attern of westward-propagating temperature anomalies with periods synchronouswith the annual cycle,a se xpected. Thea symmetryo ft he anomaly, stronger cooling in summer andw eaker warming in winter ( Fig. 12a) , illustrates the impact of theo cean-atmosphere-ocean teleconnection in transporting the cool signal from the Northern Hemisphere and thew arm signal from the Southern Hemisphere into theequatorial Pacific basin.
The depth of the 208Ci sotherm, ar eliable indicator of the thermocline depth in the tropical Pacific, exerts a strongly controlling influence upon ENSO dynamics (Fig. 12b) . The observed 208Ci sotherm depth in the tropics (Antonov et al. 1998 ; World Ocean Atlas 1998)is less variable than the control simulation mean thermocline depth. The control experiment has an equatorial Pacific mean thermocline that is also too shallow in both the western and eastern tropical Pacific, which may explain the excessively strong ENSO variability when compared with observations through an increase in airsea coupling and the strength of the Bjerknes feedback (Bjerknes 1969) . The anomalies in the mean thermocline depth in the last 20 yr of the FWF event are symmetric about the equator at 48Sand 48N. The mean thermocline is deeper (shallower) when the SSTs are cooler (warmer) at 48Sand 48N. The mean thermocline anomalies also propagate westward at 48Sand 48Nand eastward at the equator through the course of the annual cycle. In late summer, within this latitude band, the mean thermocline during the FWF event achieves am ore ''La Niñ a-like'' (more sloping) thermocline (deeper in the west Pacific, shallower in the east Pacific) and amore ''El Niñ o-like'' (less sloping) thermocline in early spring. The two prevalent spatial and temporal anomalies in the mean thermocline are separated by 6m onths. The thermocline depth anomalies appear to be much more influenced by the changes in wave propagation than by the SST anomalies.
Summary and discussion
This study has examined the impact of ad estabilization of polar climate associated with the addition of freshwater to the surface of theNorth Atlantic and the significanti mpact of this destabilization upon tropical climate variability. Thisf orcing acts to reducet he AMOC through reductions in NADWformation until theN orthern Hemisphere experiences am arked reduction in surface air temperature and al arge expansion in Northern Hemisphere sea ice. Ourpreliminary resultsa re based on an experiment in which ac ontrol climatei sp erturbed by the addition of 1.0 Sv of freshwater to theNorth Atlantic between 508 and 708N for 100 yr andt he system subsequently allowed to recover. The addition of af reshwater forcing of magnitude less than 0.3 Sv appears to be at hreshold in this model below whichc hanges in surface temperature at high latitudesa re nots ignificantlyi mpacted.F reshwater inputo fs trength lower than 0.3 Sv delivers a surfacetemperaturechangethatismuchless than that inferred on theb asis of theG ISP2 icec ore data for Greenland surface temperatures during the YD.T he expansion in sea icec ontributes in ah ighly significant wayt os urface temperature decrease and to the locationso ft he deep-water formation sites.A fter the freshwater inputt ot he North Atlantic ceases, ther enewal of deep-water formation initially develops in the high-and midlatitudeA tlantic. An overturningc ell organizes in them idlatitude central Atlantic approximately 100yra fter theforcing stops. TheGulfStream nevers lows significantly duringt he entire period of the FWFexperiment, suggesting that therevitalizationofthe overturningprocess is initiatedbywindstressforcing and thea ssociatedm idlatitude Ekmanp umping.T he reorganization of theA MOCo nlya ppears approximately 100yrafter theFWF eventand playsarole in aiding the seai ce to recovert oi ts normal (lesse xtensive)p osition through thet ransport of warm saline waters to thes urface of theN orth Atlantic.
Thei mpacto ft he slowdown andr ecoveryo ft he AMOC andthe resultinghigh-latitude coolingeventually becomes evident in tropical Pacific variability but with at ime lag of approximately 20 yr. We have investigated two distinct coupled ocean-atmosphere-ocean ''bridges'' that impact changes observed in the simulation, namely:
1) An ocean-atmosphere-ocean ''bridge'' in which the initial transport of the high-latitude ocean temperature signal occurs by the advection of cool SSTs from the North Atlantic to the tropical Atlantic and Caribbean Sea by the mid-Atlantic ocean gyre. This oceanic signal is then transported into the tropical Pacific by the subtropical North Atlantic anticyclone and the northeasterly trade winds (e.g., see also Timmermann et al. 2007 ). The advection of cool JJA SSTs from the North Atlantic appears to amplify the strength of the northeasterly trades. These act so as to synchronously transmit the cooling signal to the eastern Pacific, and thus modify the annual cycle in boreal summer (JJA). The interhemispheric ''seesaw,'' which results from reduced transport of heat from the Southern to the Northern Hemisphere, results in awarmer Southern Hemisphere during and after the FWF event. This warming signal, weaker than the summer cooling, is transmitted to the eastern tropical Pacific during austral summer (DJF). The result is aw eakening in the eastern tropical Pacific annual cycle consistent with the majority of studies that have investigated the impact of FWF on ENSO Dong and Sutton 2007) . The southeasterly trade winds play ar ole in transporting the warm Southern Hemisphere temperature anomaly into the eastern tropical Pacific during austral summer (DJF) that matures during the latter stages of the FWF event. The tropical Pacific warm anomaly in austral summer (DJF) may also be zonally advected throughout the South Pacific by mean SouthernH emisphere westerlies and theA ntarctic Circumpolar Current. Ac lear connection hasalsobeendemonstratedbetween theAtlantic and Pacific Walker circulations during the FWF event, both at upper and lower levels. The Pacific Walker cell responds in as easonally asymmetric manner during the freshwater forcing. The Walker cell appearstomovewestwardduringD JF ande astward during JJA. Therespectiveseasonalshifts result in westerly wind anomalies in the western Pacific in JJA and may impact the strength of ENSO during this adjustment. 2) An ocean-atmosphere-ocean ''bridge'' in which the Northern Hemisphere cooling that is experienced during the reduction in AMOC is zonally propagated across the Northern Hemisphere through the action of the westerlies and by anomalous stationary planetary wave forcing in boreal winter (DJF). This forcing increases the strength of both the Aleutian and Icelandic lows in winter and may be involved in explaining the high temporal correlation between Greenland proxy temperature records and upwelling productivity records from the Santa Barbara Basin. The increase in the Aleutian low and subsequent surface ocean thermal forcing during winter in the northeastern Pacific was also investigated as ap ossible oceanic pathway to the tropical Pacific. The negative temperature anomaly that is imprinted into the northeastern Pacific Ocean during the FWF event does not appear to propagate into the tropical Pacific. We cannot, however, rule out the possibility that this teleconnection could impact tropical Pacific interdecadal variability through an ocean basin adjustment process in which midlatitude Pacific oceanic Rossby waves and west Pacific midlatitude coastal Kelvin waves redistribute thermal anomalies from this source region into the western tropical Pacific. The teleconnection that operates in the meridional direction impacts SSTs in the tropical Atlantic and Pacific with adelay of approximately 20 yr and correlates precisely with changes in the bursts of ENSO activity. The zonal teleconnection between the North Atlantic and the North Pacific is almost instantaneous and would thus require aP acific oceanic teleconnection between the midlatitudes and tropics to operate on the same 20-yr time scale. This study did not find such am echanism that might provide an alternate explanation for the bursts in ENSO power 20 yr after the initial input of freshwater to the North Atlantic.
Changes to the mean structure of the ocean and atmosphere in the tropical and extratropical Pacific during the FWF event are especially important in modifying ENSO dynamics. The dominant response in ENSO activity occurs at the onset and cessation of the FWF event. The tropical atmosphere responds with as outhward shift of the ITCZ in both the tropical eastern Pacific and tropical Atlantic that occurs approximately 20 yr aftert he FWFi nput to theN orth Atlantic begins. Thecross-equatorialnortheasterly winds that advectcold anomaliesfromthe NorthAtlantictothe east Pacific also help establisht he mean position of theI TCZi nt he tropical easternPacific.
It wasdemonstratedthatthe anomalous ENSO power appeared to result from changesi nt he mean tropical Pacific annual cyclei nb oreals ummer. Thesec hanges consistedo fa nomalous coolingand anomalouswesterly wind stress, consistent with the eastward Walker cell shift. Warming anomalies in boreal winter, along with anomalous easterly wind stress, are also significant but of half the magnitude of boreal summer changes. The latter changes are consistent with the westward shift of the Walker cell during DJF and may also play ar ole in influencing ENSO dynamics, but to al esser degree. The nonlinear interaction between the natural modes of ENSO oscillation, which span ab road range of periods, and the modulation of the tropical annual cycle illustrate the subtle influence of frequency entrainment in this nonlinear system.
